The relationship between body size and basal metabolic rate (BMR) in homeotherms has been treated in the literature primarily by comparison between species of mammals or birds. This paper focuses on the intraindividual changes in BMR when body mass (W) varies with different maintenance regimens. BMR varied in individual kestrels in proportion to W 1.67 , which is considerably steeper than the mass exponents for homomorphic change (0.667; Heusner, 1984) for interspecific comparison among all birds (0.677) or raptors (0.678), for interindividual comparison of kestrels on ad libitum maintenance regimens (0.786), and for mass proportionality (1.00). The circadian range of telemetered core temperature also varied more strongly with intraindividual than with interspecific (Aschoff, 1981a) variation in mass. This was due to reduced nocturnal core temperature at low-maintenance regimens, which was, however, insufficient to account for the excessive reduction in BMR. Carcass analysis of eight birds sacrificed revealed a disproportionate reduction in heart and kidney lean mass at low-maintenance regimens. We surmise that variation in BMR primarily reflects variation in these metabolically highly active tissues. This may account for positive correlations found between heart, kidney, and BMR residuals relative to interspecific allometric prediction, and between &alpha; and p residuals, as expected on the basis of the constant excess of BMR during &alpha; above BMR during p (Aschoff & Pohl, 1970a) .
In the broad diversity of scientific contributions by Jfrgen Aschoff, the one with greatest impact in animal ecology has been his analysis, jointly with Hermann Pohl, of basal metabolic rates (BMRs) in birds and their dependence on body mass and phase of the circadian cycle (Aschoff and Pohl, 1970a, b) . This analysis refined earlier allometric relationships established by Kleiber (1947) , Brody (1945) , and Lasiewski and Dawson (1967) by demonstrating that BMRs, measured in darkness, at rest, at thermoneutral temperature, and without food being digested, were reduced during the circadian rest phase compared with the active phase. BMRs during the rest phase and their allometric relation with body mass soon became a standard for deriving predictions of general energy turnover in birds. The relationships provided for Passeriform and non-Passeriform birds by Aschoff and Pohl (1970a) can be rewritten in standard units (B = BMR in watts; W = body mass in grams) as follows:
Much attention has been focused on the theoretical understanding of the mass exponent of approximately 0.75 in these and similar equations for mammals (e.g., Hemmingsen, 1960; McMahon, 1973; Heusner, 1982a, b; Feldman and McMahon, 1983) . In a careful analysis of the available data, Harvey and coworkers have recently shown that the mass exponent varies systematically with the level of taxonomic divergence. In mammals, the mean mass exponent increases from 0.60 for species within genera to 0.83 for orders within the class (Elgar and Harvey, 1987) . By contrast, the mean mass exponent in birds decreases from 0.82 for species within genera to 0.68 for orders within the class (Bennett and Harvey, 1988 ). These results (Table 1 ) refute any single theoretical explanation for &dquo;the&dquo; mass exponent of 0.75 (see also Heusner, 1987) . Surely, for practical purposes, the ecologist trying to predict rates of energy turnover in species of unknown BMR can do so without theory (Peters, 1983) . He or she will ask other questions concerning the allometric regressions: What do they tell us about variation in metabolic rate between individuals within a species-for instance, between the sexes when of different size? What are the consequences for BMR in individuals when their body mass increases or declines due to variations in their food supply? How should we take BMR into account in estimating natural rates of energy turnover in species characterized by relatively low or high BMR with respect to allometric prediction?
In the framework of a long-term study on the consequences of temporal (circadian and circannual) organization of behavior in the European kestrel, we have recently attempted to answer some of these questions. In the present paper, we compare interindividual variations in BMR between kestrels of different sex and body mass, and intraindividual variations when body mass is changed via nutritional condition, with the expectation based on the empirical allometric equation for the order Falconiformes. We report that BMR depends much more steeply on body mass Elgar and Harvey (1987). b The data are from Bennett and Harvey (1988) . within individuals than between species. To contribute to the understanding of this difference, we further evaluate circadian variations in both body temperature and metabolic rate, thus extending Aschoff's (1981a) interspecific analysis of these variations to the intraspecific level.
METHODS
Adult kestrels (Falco tinnunculus) were trapped near our field study site (Lauwersmeer, The Netherlands; 53°20'N, 6°12'E). All birds were accustomed to sit quietly, tethered on a cork perch, from capture onwards. They were housed in the laboratory under the natural light-dark (LD) cycle, at ambient temperatures ranging from + 15°t o + 25°C. They were regularly handled according to falconry methods (Glasier, 1978) . Most birds were flown daily, for up to 2 hr, from 1 week after capture until the experiments started. A water bath was provided once a week, and permanently during food rationing. Food consisted of dead laboratory mice, supplemented with day-old cockerels once per week and with a calcium-vitamin mixture (Carnicon@). Food was provided once per day at about 1600 hr, except on days preceding BMR measurements. Body weight was taken to the nearest gram each day directly prior to feeding. After stabilization of body mass, a temperature transmitter (approx. 3 g; Mini-Mitter Co.) was implanted in the abdominal cavity of each of eight birds (four males, four females) under ether and local lidocaine anesthesia.
Metabolic rates were derived from 02 consumption and C02 production in an open-circuit system. The birds were sitting on a perch in a 24-liter metabolic chamber in a temperature-controlled cabinet at 25°C, within the thermoneutral zone (Masman, 1986) . Dry air was pumped into the sealed chamber. Flow rates were set at either 120 or 160 liters/hr, and were measured (with an accuracy of ±0.2%) on the dry inlet air. Gas analyses were performed on gas samples taken via flow controllers (5 liters/hr for 02; 40 liters/hr for C02) from the overflow of inlet and outlet gases, both dried with a molecular sieve (3 A, granules approx. 2 mm; Merck). 02 concentrations were continuously recorded with an accuracy of ±0.02% (S3A, Applied Electrochemistry), C02 concentrations with an accuracy of ±0.01% (Binos, Leybold Heraeus). Calibration was performed using dry, oil-free air mixtures. Gas volumes in sampled and reference air were corrected to 0°C, 76 cm Hg, and for composition changes due to respiratory quotients (RQs) less than 1 (Hill, 1972) . Based on 397 all-night runs of parallel VC02 and V02 records, we obtained a mean RQ of 0.769 (SEM = 0.001).
Together with the composition of the kestrel food (fractions of ash-free dry mass; fat = 0.707; protein = 0.293), this value leads to an energy equivalence of 19.5 kJ/liter 02 (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1979; Masman and Klaassen, 1987) . This value has been used throughout to convert 02 consumption into watts. Overall accuracy of measurement was estimated at ±2%. BMR was measured as the minimal 2-hourly average level of energy turnover during the night following a day without food. In the majority of cases, birds were placed in the chamber between 1600 and 1700 hr. In some cases they had been in the chamber for 24 hr prior to BMR measurement in a study evaluating the heat increment of feeding (Masman, 1986) . After measurement of BMR at a high-maintenance (High-M) regimen (maintenance metabolism, i.e., metabolizable energy intake required to maintain stable body mass, approx. 190 kJ/day), food rationing was applied for 3-6 weeks in 11 birds (6 males and 5 females). They received a varying portion of 10-20 g of lab mouse per day, such that they were able to maintain body mass at a considerably reduced level (about 165 g for males and 185 g for females); this was the low-maintenance (Low-M) regimen (maintenance metabolism approx. 90 kJ/day). These reduced levels correspond with the lowest mean weights observed in nature at the time when juveniles become independent (Dijkstra et al., 1988) . Body temperatures were derived from magnetic tape recordings of transmitter signals sampled automatically for 2 min per half hour. Carcass analysis was performed after the experiments on eight birds, two males and two females from the High-M group and the same from the Low-M group. For separate organs, fresh weight and dry weight (after drying for 72 hr at 60°C) were determined, as well as lean dry weight after fat extraction in petroleum benzine.
RESULTS

ALLOMETR Y OF BMR VARIATION BETWEEN SPECIES
Since the publications of Aschoff and Pohl (1970a, b) , the number of bird species in which BMRs have been reported has increased nearly sixfold. The most recent compilation, by Gavrilov and Dol'nik (1985) , lists BMR values measured during the circadian rest phase (p) for 263 species of birds-fewer than those (356 species) used by Bennett and Harvey (1988) , whose study concerned resting metabolic rates, including studies on birds below thermoneutrality. The least-squares linear regression of log BMR (B, in watts) on log body mass (W, in grams), based on the data of Gavrilov and Dol'nik for BMR during p, is as follows:
We see no particular reason to calculate this dependence for the non-Passeriformes separately, since within this group there is certainly as much differentiation between the orders as the deviation from the Passeriformes (Bennett and Harvey, 1988) . For raptors (order Falconiformes), we have found BMR values for 19 species in the literature (see Table 2 ). These are described by the regression:
Falconiform BMR values lie, without exception, below the allometric predictions based on all species of birds (Fig. 1 ). The reduced BMR in birds of prey has earlier been noted by Zar (1968) , and corresponds with a low-maintenance metabolism in this group (Wijnandts, 1984) . The slope of the Falconiform regression (equation 4) is (Lasiewski and Dawson, 1967; Bennett and Harvey, 1988) . This is far below the lowest body mass (148 g) we have ever observed among over 3000 wild birds captured (Dijkstra et al., 1988), and possibly refers to the lesser kestrel, Falco naumanni, which used to be numerous in the area around Beograd where the study was made. In view of the uncertainty, we have omitted this record. not distinguishable from the slope for all birds (equation 3). We shall use this line as a basis for discussing intraspecific versus interspecific allometry.
VARIATION BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS
Four individual kestrels were maintained under ad libitum conditions throughout a whole annual cycle and used for 24-hr measurements of O2 consumption at thermo-FIGURE 1. Allometry of BMR in Falconiformes (from Table 2 ), compared with the regression (equation 3) for 263 bird species measured. neutrality at fortnightly intervals (Fig. 2 ). These birds showed considerable changes in body mass as well as in BMR. Body mass reached minimal levels at about midsummer, as is characteristic for kestrels both in the field and when housed in aviaries (Dijkstra et al., 1988) . During the molt period (June to October), their mass-specific BMR was elevated, reflecting the metabolic costs associated with feather synthesis (Masman, 1986) . Sixteen other birds were likewise recorded while kept on a High-M regimen during the months of November to May. The BMR values, averaged over 1-7 nights per individual, are plotted against mass in Figure 3 . The least-squares regression line fitted to these data was as follows:
All measurements are below the allometric prediction for the Falconiformes. The slope of this intraspecific regression is statistically not distinguishable from that of the interspecific regression (equation 4). It should be noted here that in the area of body mass overlap between male and female kestrels (approx. 200-220 g), females tend to have lower BMRs than males of the same mass. 
VARIATION WITHIN INDIVIDUALS
Regressions for all BMR data, each from a single night's record, for males and females (Fig. 4 ) are indeed considerably steeper than the regression in Figure 3 . The equations are as follows:
These regressions run virtually parallel, and the slopes are statistically indistinguishable (t = 1.54, p > 0.1). The kestrel is sexually dimorphic, females being on average larger than males. In the range of overlap, a male of 200 g has a BMR about 12% higher than that of a female of the same weight.
In 11 birds (6 males, 5 females) for which BMR values were obtained in both the High-M regimen (Bh, mass Wh) and the Low-M regimen (BI, WI), the mean slope of log (Bh/B,)/Iog (W,,/Wl) was 1.800 in males (SEM = 0.190, n = 6) and 1.537 (SEM = 0.141, n = 5) in females (Fig. 5 ). The average slope (1.656; SEM = 0.122, n = 11) is significantly steeper than the interindividual slope, 0.786 (p < 0.001); than the interspecific slope, 0.676 (p < 0.001); and even than mass proportionality, 1.00 (p < 0.001). We surmise that the steepness of the intraindividual dependence of BMR on condition contributes to the steep and parallel intrasex dependence on mass among all experimental birds (Fig. 4 ). If the mean values for the sexes in top condition are at an angle of about 0.7 apart, any steeper drop due to intraindividual changes with condition would lead to shifted intrasex regressions, such that the male regression is above that of the females. In other words, a male of 200 g is in better nutritional condition and thereby has a higher BMR than a female of 200 g.
CIRCADIAN VARIATION IN BMR AND CORE TEMPERATURE
INTERSPECIFIC COMPARISON
Aschoff and Pohl (1970a) drew attention to the fact that metabolic rates in birds at rest during the active phase (a) of the circadian cycle are on average 24% above BMR in the rest phase (p). This difference, based on 18 species at the time, can be re-evaluated using the extensive data base assembled by Gavrilov and Dol'nik (1985) . The regression based on the a-values for BMR is as follows: The regressions for a and p based only on those species for which a as well as p values are available, are as follows:
The excess in log B during a was not associated with log W and averaged 23% of BMR in p. We have further analyzed the residuals (i.e., deviations from the regressions in equations 9 and 10) and found that they are positively correlated (r = 0.69, n = 79, p < 0.001). This means that species with a high BMR for their body mass in p are also characterized by a relatively high BMR in a.
For comparison of the mass dependence of the circadian range in body temperature (TR in °C) between and within species, we use the interspecific relationship established by Aschoff (1981a) . This relationship (admittedly not exclusively based on nondisturbance telemetric methods) was described by the least-squares regression of log TR on log W:
INTRASPECIFC COMPARISON
The four kestrels studied year-round were exposed to an LD cycle in the metabolic chamber matching the natural cycle. They showed a consistent excess of about 27% in their average fasting metabolic rate during the light phase over the average nocturnal rate. No consistent difference between the sexes was found (27.6% in males, 26.7% in females), based on the data in Table 3 . There was also no systematic association of the circadian variation with spontaneous fluctuations in body mass, nor with the annual cycle as such.
We further studied daily variations in core temperature (Tb) telemetered from the abdominal cavity. In High-M kestrels, tethered on a perch in natural LD, Tb varied from average levels of about 39°C at night to 41°C during the daytime (Fig. 6 ). However, the same individuals under a Low-M regimen showed a considerable decrease in nocturnal core temperature, down to nearly 37°C. The mean circadian range (TR) of core temperature in the kestrels was 2.81°C (SD = 0.37°) in the High-M regimen and 4.16°C (SD = 0.60°) in the Low-M regimen. The corresponding body mass (log W, in grams) was 2.366 (SD = 0.034) and 2.256 (SD = 0.035), respectively. This yields a slope log TR/log W of -1.54 (SEM = 0.31). This is clearly outside the confidence interval for the slope in equation 11, and thus much steeper than expected on the basis of interspecific mass dependence (Fig. 7) . The increase in amplitude is primarily due to a nocturnal reduction in temperature, both in the interspecific comparison (Aschoff, 1981a ) and intraindividually (Fig. 6 ). The average reduction in nocturnal core temperatures, based on the averages over the 2400-0400 hr span of the night in Low-M birds was 1.29°C (SEM = 0.17°, n = 7) compared to their High-M Tb-It is likely that the sharp reduction in BMR under Low-M conditions at night is functionally related to this reduction in body temperature.
Since the circadian core temperature ranges (analyzed intraspecifically above), as well as those compared interspecifically by Aschoff (1981a) , were obtained under LD cycles, they reflect both endogenous circadian variation and an exogenous &dquo;masking&dquo; effect of illumination. To exclude light effects, we also recorded core temperature and fasting metabolic rate simultaneously in three kestrels during 24 hr of total darkness (DD) under High-M and Low-M conditions. The average records are shown in Figure 8 . From the records, we derived a and p values for both parameters by taking the means over (local time) 2100-0300 hr (p) and 0900-1500 hr (a), thus excluding the falling and rising slopes of the circadian oscillation. These values, summarized in Table 4 , demonstrate an excess in BMR during a in DD of 22%. This is not significantly smaller than the excess of 27% in LD conditions. The FIGURE 6. Daily variation in core temperature in kestrels under two feeding regimens. Each point reflects the average (± 1 SEM) of half-hourly temperature readings taken in four kestrels in the High-M regimen (n = 10) and Low-M regimen (n = 12). SEM is within symbol size if not shown. FIGURE 7. Allometry of circadian range of body temperatures. Dots and regression are those from Aschoff's (1981a) original publication; squares show the average ranges observed in kestrels maintained on a High-M and then on a Low-M regimen. Indicated is the intraindividual change with feeding regimen in the kestrel. small number of measurements does not allow us to statistically distinguish here between the Low-M and the High-M condition. However, in all three birds the excess during a was higher in the Low-M condition (mean 30.6%) than in the High-M condition (mean 13.4%). The differences in log BMR between a and p per °C difference in core temperature averaged 0.067 log units/°C (Table 4 ). This is close to the mean value (0.074) for five species of birds for which Aschoff (1981a) listed the circadian ranges of body temperature as well as metabolic rate measured under the same condition: Eremophila alpestris (Trost, 1972) , 0.075; Pica pica (Prinzinger, 1976) , 0.047; Fringilla montifringilla (Aschoff and Pohl, 1970a ), 0.078; Carduelis sinuata (Hinds and Calder, 1973) , 0.111; and Carduelis cardinalis (Hinds and Calder, 1973) , 0.057 log/°C. This gives some confidence that the measure is an approximately realistic description of the intraindividual association between body temperature and BMR in its circadian variation.
BODY COMPOSITION
Carcass analysis was performed on eight kestrels, of which four (two males, two females) had been on a long-term High-M regimen, while the other four had lived on a Low-M regimen. Table 5 shows the mean proportions of all components distinguished, as percentages of fresh body mass for the males and females separately. Furthermore, the mean difference between kestrels from the two feeding regimens is shown as percentage of the overall mean per sex. For each component, two hypotheses were tested by Mann-Whitney U test: that there was no difference in absolute mass, and that there was no difference in the proportion of fresh body mass. The hypothesis of no absolute mass difference was rejected for water and fat, as well as for the lean mass of leg and pectoral muscles, heart, and kidneys (p < 0.05). The hypothesis of a change in mass proportional with the change in body mass was rejected for seven components; only fat and lean heart and kidney mass showed z disproportionately reduced body mass in the Low-M group. These excessive reductions were balanced by significant relative increases in water, lean brain mass, leg muscle, and &dquo;rest&dquo; (including skeleton). DISCUSSION BMR, being the minimal rate of energy turnover, is a good starting point for the analysis of time and energy relationships of a homeotherm with its environment. Although this has probably not been the intention of the authors, regressions such as those presented by Aschoff and Pohl (1970a) have frequently been used for any species to predict its BMR, and then to predict energy turnover under free existence. This is a questionable practice. Whole orders, not only the Passeriformes as noted by Lasiewski and Dawson (1967) , but also the Falconiformes (Fig. 1 ), may be systematically far off the regressions. The same holds for species if one knows the order regression. The kestrel under ad lib. feeding conditions is approximately 15% below what would be expected on the basis of the Falconiform regression. Within the species, there is difference of about 12% in BMR between the sexes at the same weight. It seems important in any study making use of BMR, therefore, that BMR should actually be measured rather than derived from allometric relationships. Even if empirically established, BMR cannot be considered an invariable constant for the species, as is often tacitly assumed. BMR apparently changes appreciably with nutritional condition, and intraindividual variation is not predictable from interspecific allometry. In a thoughtful dimension analysis, Heusner (1984) has shown that when body mass (W) changes while all other (&dquo;intensive&dquo;) properties (temperature, density, mass-specific enthalpy, chemical composition, form) remain unaffected, energy turnover should scale theoretically in proportion to WO.667. Heusner (1984) further argued that the intraspecific rise in BMR with body mass is less Note. All fractions (water, fat, and fat-free dry organ mass) are given as percentage of fresh body mass. Diff., difference between the absolute mass at high and low levels of nutrition in percentage of the mean mass for the sex; pl, significance level of the difference under the hypothesis that the absolute mass of the component is unaffected; P2, significance level of the difference from the expectation of 28% under the hypothesis that the proportion of the component to fresh body mass is unaffected by feeding regimen. Both p values based on Mann-Whitney U test (two-tailed). steep than the interspecific rise and that intraspecific comparisons in mammals fit the theoretical expectation for homomorphic variation (exponent 0.667). This may be the case when different-sized strains in similar nutritional condition are compared, as presumably in Rubner's (1883) original dog experiments, since variables such as relative organ sizes, body temperature, water, and fat content may then be relatively stable. The same is true of kestrels in the interindividual comparison under the High-M regimen (Fig. 3 ). Their BMR scaled with an exponent of body mass indistinguishable from 0.667 (which, incidentally, is also the exponent found for all birds and for the raptors). The exponent measured between individuals (0.786) was certainly not smaller than the interspecific exponent.
The theoretical dependence with an exponent of 0.667 does not apply when an individual changes its body mass in the course of the annual cycle, or when nutritional circumstances vary. The dependence of BMR on body mass in the individual kestrel was much steeper than 0.667, steeper than the much debated exponent of 0.75, and even steeper than 1.0 (constant mass-specific BMR). When body mass decreases, the bird in reduced nutritional circumstances apparently has ways of reducing energy turnover considerably below what is theoretically expected with homomorphic change (Heusner, 1987) . The kestrel is able to apply extra energy savings even to its minimal metabolic rate, beyond the physical savings that are simply due to having less mass to keep warm. This steep intraindividual decline leads to overall regressions for the two sexes that run parallel at a sharp angle with the interspecific regression, with the male regression at a considerable elevation above the female line (Fig. 4) . This is due to the fact that males are on average smaller than females, and when a male and a female have the same body mass, the male is usually in better nutritional condition than the female, and consequently has a higher BMR.
We analyzed two possible components in the extra savings in BMR under the Low-M regimen. First, core temperature is reduced at low body mass, much as there is a progressive reduction in body temperature under prolonged starvation (e.g., Biebach, 1977; Shapiro and Weathers, 1981) . This raises the question of why such savings are not also applied by birds in better nutritional circumstances: Which fitness costs are incurred by further nocturnal reduction in Tb? Possible hypotheses concern the effects of Tb on the effectiveness of nocturnal sleep, or on alertness and risk of predation, but neither can be easily investigated experimentally.
To estimate the contribution of reduced core temperature to BMR reduction, one would need to know the quantitative relationship between BMR and Tb maintained by animals in thermo neutrality (i.e., the Qlo). There is no a priori reason (see discussions in Aschoff and Wever, 1958; Aschoff, 1971) to assume that homeotherm metabolic rates should follow the Van 't Hoff rule (Qlo of 2-3, as, e.g., in reptiles; Bennett and Dawson, 1976) . Experiments addressing this question seem to be lacking. Kayser (1964) used spontaneous differences in metabolic rate and body temperatures between hibernators, and calculated a Qlo of about 2.5. Although this is in agreement with the Van 't Hoff constant, the approach depends heavily on a number of untested assumptions about body size scaling between species. Another approach might use spontaneous circadian variations in the same individuals (at identical body mass and condition) in BMR and body temperature (Tb) simultaneously. This rela-tionship, based on a comparison between a and p measurements in kestrels in DD, was calculated to be 0.067 log units/°C (Table 4 ). The data assembled by Aschoff (1981a) on circadian ranges of body temperature and metabolism yielded a corresponding figure (0.074). However, 0.067 log units/°C, equivalent to a Qlo of 5.5, is of course an excessively large temperature effect for a metabolic process. Besides Tb, other circadian changes in physiology, such as increased thermal conductance during a (Aschoff 1981a, b) , may contribute to the circadian amplitude in BMR. Hence the figure of 0.067 is at best an upper limit to the reduction in BMR, attributable to the nocturnal drop in temperature. Since Although the mass change and the reduction in Tb together would thus fully account for the observed reduction in BMR under the Low-M regimen, the temperature effect was overestimated on the basis of circadian variations. Hence there must be further changes in &dquo;intensive&dquo; properties that add to the reduction in the Low-M condition. In carcass analysis, we found rather dramatic differences in the body composition between birds that had lived for prolonged spans of time on Low-M and High-M rations. Apart from the large reduction in fat content, Low-M birds showed disproportionately reduced lean mass of heart and kidneys. Similar reductions were found for lung and liver, although these were not statistically significant because of the small number of birds sacrificed. These organs are among the metabolically most active tissues in mammals (e.g., Krebs, 1950) . In spite of attempts to relate specific tissue metabolic rates, as measured in slice preparations, to whole-organism energy turnover (Kayser and Heusner, 1964) , too little evidence on specific tissue energy turnover in situ is available to enable us to quantitatively estimate the contribution of the change in body composition to BMR reduction. Qualitatively, the sharp reduction in relative lean mass of metabolically expensive tissues under Low-M conditions corresponds with the excessive reduction in BMR.
The results fit the view that variations in BMR in homeotherms primarily reflect the metabolism of those tissues and organs that are used in nature to provide and transfer the energy needed to maintain adequate work levels, and to remove metabolic waste. This interpretation of BMR may explain why, in the kestrel, massspecific BMR is considerably higher in males than in females, since task differentiation in reproduction requires much higher work levels in the field for the male (Masman et al., 1988) . It may further explain why some groups of birds are typically higher than predicted both in field energy expenditure and in BMR (as in shorebirds; Kersten and Piersma, 1987) , and why there seems to be a rather constant ratio between peak energy expenditure in the field (usually in the episode of parental care for altricial birds) and in BMR (Drent and Daan, 1980) . It further suggests that BMR values relative to the predicted values on the basis of interspecific allometry should reflect on the one hand the relative sizes of such organs as heart, kidney, liver, and lungs, and on the other hand variations in peak energy expenditures in the field (Daan, Masman, and Groenewold, in preparation) . Finally, it accounts for the fact that species characterized by high BMR during the circadian rest phase (residuals relative to allometric prediction) also have high residuals during a. This significant correlation between the residuals for a and p leads to the approximately constant excess of 22-27% during a, which was originally pointed out by Aschoff and Pohl (1970a) .
